5 Towns Receives 7 Kaiser Fellowships
At Recent Divisional Meeting

The Kiwanis Club of 5 TOWNS, Long Island Southwest Division – On April 6, 2006, the New York District Foundation of Kiwanis presented seven members of the Five Towns Kiwanis with the Anton Kaiser Fellowship Award. The recipients included: Past President Bill Bressant, Vice President Tony Campanile, Past President Tony Campanile, Past President Herbert Petersen, Dr Gus Rodriguez, DPLG Dr. Fred Seltzer, and President David Vines.

The prestigious Kaiser Award is presented to Kiwanians who show exemplary service to Kiwanis and their community.

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns member Dr Gus Rodriguez with Governor Elect Joseph Corace and DPLG Danny Ditkowich (in rear).

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns Past President Herbert Petersen with Governor Elect Joseph Corace.

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns President David Vines with Gov. Elect Joseph Corace.

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns Past President Bill Bressant, Front L-R; Past President Tony Campanile, Past Governor Al Bevilacqua, Governor-Elect Joe Corace, President David Vines, and Past President Herbert Petersen.

Teacher Responds To Key Leader Program

Guess Who’s Gettin’ Big?

Circle K Assistant Administrator Diane Taranto Horan’s Little “Big Boy” Tim.
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PG Al Bevilacqua and DPLG Danny Ditkowich presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns DPLG Dr. Fred Seltzer with the help of Governor Elect Joseph Corace.

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns member Dr Gus Rodriguez with Governor Elect Joseph Corace and DPLG Danny Ditkowich (in rear).

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns Past President Herbert Petersen with Governor Elect Joseph Corace.

PG Al Bevilacqua presents Kaiser Fellowship Award to 5 Towns Past President Bill Bressant with Governor Elect Joseph Corace and DPLG Danny Ditkowich (in rear).

As a teacher, I am writing to tell you about a new student leadership program that is coming to our area this spring. Kiwanis Key Leader is the premier student development program for service learning. It is targeted at student leaders to help them become better and more concerned leaders, but more importantly, it is designed for emerging leaders. It will give you the confidence you need to step up to and meet new challenges, while preparing to be tomorrow’s leaders.

This program will positively impact Patpuye-Maclean’s character development program. Our five keys to leadership that you will learn about are:

- Personal insight—Doing the right thing.
- Personal growth—Developing mind, body, and spirit.
- Personal success—Finishing assignments for work, service, and property.
- Believing community—Developing relationships to achieve personal goals.
- Pursuit of excellence—Excelling and achieving the best.

Now, here’s the opportunity—This program is being offered in our backyard, May 19-21st at Camp Stella Maris, just minutes south of Rochester. It is a fun and exciting weekend where you’re guaranteed to enjoy, but more importantly it will improve your school for the better!

- Kiwanis Key Leader is designed to teach you how to be a peer leader in today’s diverse community: the local community, the state or national community, and the global community.
- Cost for the weekend, including food, lodging, materials, and a t-shirt, is only $120 dollars per person. The Palmyra-Macedon Kiwanis club has coordinated to send two youth from our school district. We have included an application form in order to find two students who would be interested in attending. We would like to send one student currently in 6th or 7th grade and one student in 9th, 10th or 11th grade. We will pay for the registration for 2 students, however the program is open to anyone. If you are interested, you may wish to find your own sponsor, a church, a family member, etc.

When you want to know more about the program please feel free to contact me or go online at www.keyleader.org. I have included some promotional material, and there is more available. We have set a deadline of April 10th to have student names to us so we can make a selection.
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